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Ваш надежный помощник

 

Tech Lead Angular (ionic), 150000 грн.
 

Винница,  20
февраля
 

Компания: LLC iKrok  (https://jobs.ua/company/id/1634760) (Все
вакансии)

Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB специалисты, Руководство

Пожелания к сотруднику
 

Образование: не имеет значения
Опыт работы: от пяти лет

График работы: полный рабочий
день

Описание вакансии
 

Technical Lead
Client company description:
Spirits Network with a spirits-focused platform that features content to connect drinkers with retailers. The customers will also be
given the option to purchase rare and exclusive products through ‘quick buy’(sold directly to consumers through an e-commerce)
services and monthly subscription boxes that include different spirits.
Project in an actively developed phase.

Project tech stack:
Ionic 6, Cordova, Angular (v. 12), TestBed, TypeScript, HTML5, IOS, Android, Big Commerce, CSS3, Git, Jira, AWS, Proxyman,
Bash.

Requirements:
● Expertise in Ionic Framework:
Strong knowledge of Ionic framework, including Ionic 5 or higher.
Experience in building cross-platform mobile applications using Ionic for both iOS and Android platforms.
Proficiency in HTML, CSS, JavaScript/TypeScript, and Angular framework, which are essential for Ionic development;
● Mobile App Development:
Extensive experience in developing and deploying native iOS and Android applications.
Proficiency in programming languages such as Swift (for iOS) and Kotlin/Java (for Android).
Knowledge of mobile app design principles, user experience, and responsive design;

Duties and Responsibilities:
● Technical Leadership:
Lead the design and development process, ensuring the solution is aligned with business needs and follows software development
best practices;
● Collaborate:
Work closely with the development team and stakeholders to ensure architectural consistency and coherence across the platform;
● Continuous Improvement:
Actively seek and implement improvements in system performance, scalability, and reliability;

Nice to have:
BigCommerce Integration:
Familiarity with BigCommerce APIs and integration methods.
Experience in integrating e-commerce platforms like BigCommerce with mobile applications.
Knowledge of managing product catalogs, orders, and customer data through APIs;
● Strong understanding of web-app performance fundamentals and related dev tools;
● System control - Git;
● AWS;
● command shell - Bash;
● Practices Test-Driven Development;
● Proficient at debugging complex problems

https://jobs.ua/rus/company/id/1634760
https://jobs.ua/rus/company/id/1634760#all_company_vacancys
https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/it_web_specialists
https://jobs.ua/rus/vacancy/supervisor


Team structure:
The team is: Project Manager, 4 Software developers, QA, Analyst.
Workload: Full Time
Duration: 12+ months

Контактная информация
 

Контактное лицо: ТаїсіяГорелик
 

Адрес:
Вінниця, Пирогова
37
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